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daughters in high , school , wear ' ailk
hosiery, They look nicer .and ; do got
fade as readily, as eotton and the cost
Is the same, say the mothers. , -
K n miii i. , .1 jjx
Expansioii Is Plan :

Of Goodyear Rubber
J'urther , expansion of the Ooodyeer

Tlrt k Rubber oompaay ef Akron, Ohio,
is forecast In a sew7 financing plan re-

cently announced. This la la the' form
of g nsw issue Of. 140,000.090 In ! per
cent preferred' stock, to be offered at
par,.'a' syndicate of Cleveland , invest-
ment bouses has undenrrttteA tho issue,
one of the largest underwriting in re-

cent months.

Nora Baves CoudIcs
IJerw"with In Miami,,

boy had been' bunting tb Sunday the
girl was killed. The other, bey had .re-
turned home after separating front the
Howell boy, The latter carried . sv-- gun
which shot 0 .25 caliber bullet, and the
bullet taken front the glrl'a head was of
thieeaUber. ff- : '! ..

The officers ware unable to find bat
one other 2f caliber gun in Banden, and
at the thai the owner had it with Urn n
Curry county on ,hunting) trh The
caliber ef the bullet will be one of the
strong points of the prosecution.
GUy ICRaTCH CJTES CLUE U

The gun which the boy ' carried had
com into hie possession only e few days
before. It developed that it had shot a
cartridge ef another caliber, but bad
been , remodeled so as to shoot-- a .25 cali-
ber bullet. A gunsmith told the officers
that the gun made a peculiar scratch on
each bullet shot out of it and it waa
claimed that a scratch ef this kind was
found on the bullet taken from the girl's
head,' : f .

It is also claimed that blood spots
were found on the waistband of the
overalls . the boy wore while hunting.
These overalls were sent tola chemist
for examination to ascertain if the blood
waa that ef a human. The result of the
chemical examination has never been
made public.
AX.ISI FOB BOT

The defense. It Is understood, will have
on the stand one of the beat known and
most reliable business men ef the. lo-
cality, who will testify that while rid-
ing, in his auto he met the Howell boy
and gave him a ride and that the boy
was carrying at his belt a dead rabbit
which he had kilted and which was
bleeding on his clothing.

The question of whether the .25 cali-
bre bullet waa fired from a gun or
from' an automatic pistol will also be
brought up by the. defense and a wit-
ness wW tell of bearing two shots, one
following the other so quickly that they
could have been fired only from an
automatic. ,

The defense will take the position that
thv boy is either guilty, in which event
he committed a --terrible crime deserv-in- g

of the limit of punishment or else
is not guilty and must be entirely freed.
YOUTH WO EXCUSE ,

The case was .first brought up In the
Juvenile court but was transferred to
the circuit court The Indictment was
for second degree murder, punishable
by Ufa imprisonment, and the district
attorney holds that the youthfulness of
the defendant does not in any way pre-
vent his being sent to the penitentiary
for a life term it the jury finds him
guilty.

Harold Howell la a well developed
bey. He is strong, like boys who have
been out of door a good deal, and Is
somewhat large fer hie age.

Many stories are afloat concerning
now and incriminating evidence against
the boy, but most of these are declared
to be wild rumors.

The contrast, between these
two vivid songs on a single record
gives Nora a chance to show her
amading versatility. in character
study. From an Irish brogue to a
Soutnerri drawl is a wide jump,
but it's just a melodious skylark
for Nora A-27- 85 85q

Jolson Asks Who Played
Poker With Pocahontas ?

j

iJ I
"When John Smith went away

somebody must have fed the kitty."
So Al Jolson rises melodiously to a
point of disorder, and brings down
the house as he inquires: "Who
played poker with Pocahontas ?

nV SfJ. Coupled with "Alexander's Band is
Back in Dixieland,," by Harry Fox.

A787 85c

Will the
Influenza

Public H c a 1 1 h Authorise
Predict IU Rcurrence

Guard Againgt It by Building
Up the Blood

Pepto-Manga- n Create Rich
Red Blood and Incrcae

Strength .

Surgeon General Blue --of the TJnJtad
States public health service, in a recent
statement from Washington, warns thepublic that-th- e much dreaded influence
epidemic will probably return this fall
and winter. All medical authorities agree
that the weak, bloodless, run-dow-n Indi-
vidual Is more likely to contract this
(as well as any other Infectious disease)
than is the strong, robust, red blooded
man or woman. In view ef these facts,
it Is wise to use every effort to buildup the blood and thus increase the bod-
ily resistance to " the invasion of thegerms ef the disease. Oude's Pepte-Man-g- an

ie an absolutely dependable red
blood builder In all conditions of low-
ered vlality not due to serious disease
ef the vital organs. Xt improves the ap-
petite, imparts color to the cheeks and
creates new hope and ambition In those
who have become pale, weak and listless.
Physicians recommend Oude's Pepto-Manga- n.

When you order, be sure the
word ."Gude's" Is on the package. With-
out "Gude's' It is not Fepto-Manga- n.

Furnished in both liquid and tablet form.
For sale by all druggists Adv.

DANCING
OCABAJfTEEP

In etgkt lessons Iyadles
i.o. oenuemen .oo

at Do Honey's Beautiful
Academy. 22d and Wash.
ingtpn, Jfew Glasses foregiaare start Monday
and Friday evenings. Ad-
vanced classes Tuesday
ana Thursday evenings, tto il ;30. All popular and

latest oenoea taugat in a
three-ho- ur lessons.

LADIES IWs GENTLSMEIf .M
: Plenty of desirable Dartners and nrao
tice. No embarrassment Separate step
room ana extra teacners-- or packwardpupils. A printed descrintien ef all
dances free for pupils. The social fea--
uire eione is worm oouoie tne prtoe.
Private lessons all hours. Learn from
professional dancers who guarantee to
mane a cancer or you ana wnero you
meet refined people.

Toe can aerer leers daaeing In private
lessons from inferior teachers in smallrooms or in short class lessons with nopartners to practice with. While otherscater to publio dances, we cater to teach-ing and devote the entire evening toteaching each lesson. Our academy is
beauUf ul and enjoys the heat reputation
In the city. Our teachers are professional
dancers, the only teachers in the citycapable of appearing before the public. Instage and exhibition dancing. Our large
amount of business enables ua to conducta school of this class, which Is the only
one of its kind in the city, and no doubtone lesson from us is worth sis la theaverage school. Call afternoon or eve-nln- g.

and you will be convinced, phone
Main Catalogue mailed, Clin thisouwtell your friends.

ONLY
TWO

DAYS
MORE

" Oh ! What a .

Pal Was Mary "

Here's a good old-fashion-
ed ballad song

that's making one of the biggest sentimental
hits on record. Henry Burr sings the appea-

ling words and beautiful melody with sincere
andtenderfceling. Coupled with Wai ting"
(from "Liftcn Lester"), by Charles Harrison.

A-27- 86 85c

FOB. PRICE BOOST

CouTjcil of Women
t
Calls Meet-In-g

at Central Library Tuesday
to Discuss Bread Costs '

EXPLANATION HELD NOT CLEAR

Proprietor of Small Bakery Will

Maintain Lower Charges) Trade
Conditions May Vary.

The one-ce- nt rise la the price of
bread will be the main question dis-
cussed at the meeting of the house
wives council Tuesday in the Con
tral library, according to Mrs. J..F.
Chapman, president of the council

"We have asked representatives ef
several ef the large bakeries to attend
our meeting and explain to ua the rea-
son or this change, as we de not con-
sider the explanation of their publicity
man sufficient," said Mrs. Chapman
Monday. "We are also asking several of
the smaller bakeries that have an-
nounced they will not raise the price to
explain to us why they do hot have to
follow the course of the wholesale
bakeries. If It Is demonstrated to as that
this increased price is not strictly neces-
sary, we will do all In our power to
throw trade to the firms that maintain
the old price."

U. IL Baldwin or the Bake-wjt- e
bakery says: "1 do not Intend to raise
the price of bread unless there Is a fur-th- er

advance in the cost of materials.
But I do not want to be unfair to the
large bakeries. My condition is different
I have no delivery charges and sell at
retail only. The wholesale bakeries sell
to the groceries, and the cost of delivery
is high. In that case I might have to do
the same, as 'they are doing. X presume
what they say is true."

It is expected that the different fac-
tors of costs will be fully brought out at
the meeting of the Housewives' council.
It is also announced that the milk com-
mittee will report on its tnvestlaatios
of prices in that trade. Within the pasW
wee. ?u women nave joined toe organi
sation.

YOUllI SUSPECT

PLACED ON TRIAL

(Contimicd from Par On)
would never recover frnm tt
hock and that if she did survive, herreason would never come back to her.However, she has almost fully recov-

ered. .

UUian Leutbold, en the day she waa
murdered, visited at the home of theRV. Mr. Innlnn aw - Hgw SW 4fSUWMkdaughter of Jennings' was her only.chura

iu wwy were logeuter often. TheLeuthold girl was said to be a modestlittle girt who .had no boy friends, al-
though pretty and attractive. When shedid not return home Sunday evening herparents believed she had stayed withthe Jennlnea erirl far h miwh, ,k.
she did not come home Monday morning

mTwugiuDB reveaiea tbat she 'hadleft the Jennings home at 6 o'clock Sun-
day evening.

The body of the girt was found nearan old road which she had evidentlypassed over --as a short cut from the Jen-nin- e's

house to tietr nwn Bk. I i
been shot twice through the head.
BODY IS COHCEAX.EB

The body had been hurriedly draggedto one side and concealed in near-b- y
brush. Powder burns showed that theshbts were fired at close range.

No motive could be discovered by theofficers. Many theories were followedwithout result and a detective fromPortland was engaged by Sheriff Oageto work ou the case. After much re-
search Harold Howell was arrested. Hedenied any knowledge of the crime.It appeared that Howell and another

ft
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SINCE
SATURDAY
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DISPENSED .
100
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TO

21,879
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EVERYBODY
LIKES THIS'N
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MurUshUJCSttOOO Orcia

Uniformed- - Men Blame Plain

Clothes Men for. Uxity In Apr
1 1 prehending, Fugitivest ,

BlUECOATS TURN TRICK

Patrolmen Find Room Which
' Bandit Had Oecuoiedi New

r Burglaries Reported. ,

' Police today had'foun4 do farther
trace of. the bandits, who Friday
night robbed the piedmont carbarn
office and wounded Patrolman II. A.

Pratt In a spectacular gun fight.
, gome friction0 has developed be-

tween the uniformed patrolmen and
the plain clothes Inspector over
what the former say waa cowardice
on the part of some Inspectors when
they had possible opportunity to cap-

ture the fugitives in a canyon in the
Piedmont 'district, and because It was
patrolmen, and not inspectors, who
found . the room occupied bV the
bandits after the detectives had been

'arlrinr vilntv tar more than 20

hours.
, All day Saturday the Inspectors en-

deavored to prove 8. Robccker one of the
bandit trio, but Bobecker proved he had
been sitting in card game during the
entire evening.
'.Seeing the hopelessness of the situa?
Won, Caotain C. A. Jnskeep SatJrday
night ordered his uniformed men to find
the room of the three men. within 20

minutes Jnskeep reported to Chief In-

spector John Clark that he had found, the
room and had placed three men on
guard. . ;

Saturday night, when four holdups
took g)lace within an hour, not enough
emergency men to cover any case were
at police headquarters. At one time only
two men were on hand to answer any
outer emcrsoNcy v"

. The following newr, cases were re--

-- Horn, of Father J. H. Black or Bt
Francis Catholic churcn eniereo. oev- -

erai aruciea aro mi
JTbe glass In .the back doors at the

homes of Miss Bess He'fty, 1398 East
Twenty-fift- h street north, and B. IL
Bowe, t East Bixty-seven- th street
north, was broken In order to gain en-

trance. At the Hefty bouse 'the bur-
glars stole 17.50 in cash, several pieces
of small Jewelry and a revolver. Bowe
lost a. revolver, bracelet and six neck-

ties.
William Osborne of 85 West Churcb

street was held up and robbed of 0
; cents ty a lone manwayman
ver avenue and Willamette ooutevara

Miss Bessie Brown of (2 East Stark
reported her house had bean entered

' and a gold chain and? several
rings stolen. '

;

--. When H. A. Oreen returned to nls
home at 03 East Twenty-fourt- h street
north Sunday night he found burglars
ransacking his place. The burglars fled,
taking two overcoats.

a wtfh. several nieces of Jewelry and
valuable papers were taken from the
home of I. Perkins,. s cast uiy-u- ri

street north.
T.w.irv wan atnlan from the home of

, A. Khults at 168 East Twelfth street T.
to Wlnlkrnn 545 SVirtv.first Street, lost
a pair of white blankets, a watch, ope
Annmn ! kntvM and a small amount of
Jewelry and silverware. Mrs. Hattie
irAnmunH nf ir.s l talnfv street lost a dla- -
M,AtiA ,inv and u t&o cheek.

Attn rnturnfnir to his room In the
Sharp hotel. Sunday, A Monner found
V. .Aan tiAnnan Af I7n In 10 fin

Victor Berger to
Be Renominated if

c House Expels Him
' Milwaukee, Wis..-Oc- t. 27. fU. .)
Socialists of Milwaukee today planned

y to renominate Victor Berger as canal
date for congress if he is unseated be
cause of his conviction under the espi- -
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Mrs. J. F. Jaeger

WOW IS KILLED

IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Mrs. J. F. Jaeger Xurled From

.Machines When Sanderson's
Auto Strikes Son's Car.

Thrown from ihe rear seat of an
automobile driven by her son, R. E.
Jaeger, Everglade avenue, route I.
Mrs. J. P. Jaeger, 66 years old. was
almost Instantly killed about 5
o'clock Sunday afternoon, as the re- -
sultssf a collision at East Thirty-thir- d

and' Sandy boulevard between
her son's machine and an automo
bile driven by G. E. Sanderson,, pro-
prietor of Sandy's Kodak company,

Mrs. Jaeger was taken to the Old
People's home near by, and Dr. E. M.
Johnson, 1J8 East Twenty-eight- h street,
called, but her skull had been fractured
and death followed before it was pos-

sible to render medical assistance.
Jaeger states in his report to the

traffic depart that he was driving south
on Thirty-thir- d street, and had lust
slowed hla machine to a rate of about
10 miles an hour as he approached the
street intersection. The crash occurred,
he thinks, after he had crossed the first
car tracks.

One of the rear wheels of. Jaeger's
machine was mashed in and the car
knocked up against the curb, according
to the report of "Motorcycle Officers
Scott and Ingle, who were dispatched
to the scene of the accident. Sander-
son's machine was going west on Sandy
boulevard.

Sanderson was taken in custody by the
officers and held . for the coroner. 3e
was later released on $1000 bail.

Chief Deputy Coroner Leo Goetsch
took charge of the body, Iq Sander
son's machine besides himself, were his
wife, two children and a boy, Elmer
Fair, 269 Wheeler street. None of them
was injured.

Deputy Coroner Leo Goetsch an-
nounced this morning that he would
conduct an Inauest into the accident. Ef-
forts will be made to hold it this eve-
ning.

Largest Airship in
World Bought From
Britain by America
Washington. Oct 27. (L N. R) The

largest airship In the world, the Brit-
ish dirigible R-S- 8, now under construc-
tion in England, will be purchased for
the United States navy department as
soon as a contract can be signed with
the British air ministry. Secretary of
the Navy Daniels announced today.

Secretary Daniels further declares
that congress, ralisin? the United
States is far behind England in thelighter then air craft, has appropriated
$2,500,000 for the purchase of the rigid
airship from England, for the con-
struction of another and for the train-ing of the pilots.

The R-3- S is 94 feet in length, 85 feet
In diameter. S3 feet 6 inches high andcarries a load of 45 tons.

Kolchak Defies
Orders Issued by

Allies Officers
Tendon. Oct..:7. L N. &) AdmiralKolchak, . commander-in-chi- ef of the

lk army supporting theOmsk government In Siberia, haa senta message to General Kosatjcff, com-
mander of the Kolchak troopsat Vlad-
ivostok, to disregard , the demand of theallied commanders to evacuate the city,
said a news agency dispatch from Omsktoday, 7-

-, , a -
. ,

"Follow only mys orders and defendthe sovereign rights of. Russia by usingaw measure necessary," Admiral Kol-chak' mesas--wa- s quoted as saying.
Admiral, Kolchak-ha-d previously sent

ot 'to the -- allies protesting against
the demand of the commanders of theallied contingent In Vladivostok thatthe Omsk government garrison be with-
drawn. .'.-- ' V

Parisian Tpos Costly
ParlsT Oct ST, Smart clothes in Paristhis season are the costliest on record.Many articles are- - actually- - worth more

than their weight' in gold, which Is 3
francs 10 centimes' the gram. Silk gauze
etofcktngs cost over i franca, smart Tells
15 francs, fur-trimm- opera cloaks ISfrancs, and the simplest frocks 4 francs.

j 'J' 1 " ' t -
8.,ST4re Stan fer cask. Hol-m-an

'Fuel. CoMain 53 A-S- m. Block-woo- d,

short slabwood, Rock Springs
and Utah oel. sawdust Adv. - -
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OPENS WEDNESDAY

A Few More Mid-Mon- th Hit
I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles CelumVie Ssaephone Sextette S A-27- 84

Beautiful Ohio Bluet .... Celumbla Sesophone SexUhe I 85c
Tell Mo (Fox-tro- t) . . . . WaUevf Aetavia Sintiag Orcbeetra JA-27- 83

Breeze ....... The 3yco J Bnd I 85c
Mandj. Fraaa "Ziet !, Fellies el 19ir ... Vaa and Sckenck ( 1-2-

780

111 Bp Happy When the Preach Makes You Mine
Irving and Jack Kaufman I

In
Get the New Columbia Novelty Record
Booklet. Every Columbia Dealer Has It

N,m CWvmt Rmfnb mnSaU th lOtkmndSOtk Evmry Month

COLUMBIA dRAPHOPlONE-COMPAN- Y, NEW YORK

CohtmbJ OraenolMiaaerr JtforfaJ
mp to $SOOr ti4QMigM U 42X0

Mothers Insist on
Silk' Hose for Girls

Milwaukee. Wis:, Oct J7(U. P.)
Milwaukee mothers insist that their

ESS'
Enotoplay
Corporation Pioaxs
6EORGQ LOANG
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Perns'
Too motion picture
with as amazing sooL

"The Miracle Ms a" ap-
pears in story farm by
Frank I. Packard fearyears age- in MssMy'sMagasiae. It was the most
talked of story that had
neea paslhhed la years.
George M. Oohaa madeIt into a very ueeeritstage play wslcs ras esyear. Asd sow eeaes theatteaadlag George LeasTaeker prodsetles-- a
treat ParsmeiaUArteraftPlctsre.
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VALL0P" Grafonolas and Records
Are Sold by the Following Dealers:

S. &. D Phonograph Shop
172 Third Street

Eilers Music House
Washinston. Below Fifth

Orcrron
.237

r

Win. Gadaby & Sons
- Corner Second and Morrison

Hyatt Talking Machine Co.
; 350 Alder V

Rccd-Frcnc- h Piano Mfsr. Co
435 VYashington St, Comer 12th

Vern L. Wcrfgcr
142g Second St.

Schwan Piano Co
111 Fourth St at Washington

McCormick Music Co .

429 Washinfttm DeU 11th and 12th J.


